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CHAPTER 1 

IMTEOMCflOM 

la the area of arithmetic achievement there is a need 

for further knowledge and rtiearch, especially in the ele-

mentary grades* The arithmetic that children learn, accord-

ing to Schatt (l|)f depends upon the structured learning 

situations whi«h are a part of their school lift and the 

vicarious learning experiences which occur outaid® the school* 

If participation in a structured arithmetic learning situa-

tion results in mental frustration or in sheer boredom with 

the experience, future participation in such experiences is 

either avoided or the learnings resulting from the learning 

situation are minimal* Measurement of learnings in arithmetic 

appears to be a direct measurement of motivation, not the op-

posite, as is often supposed# Children who do not learn 

arithmetic in structured learning situations often report 

that they *hate* arithmetic# There is an abundance of evi-

dence that learning experiences in arithmetic in school, 

almost universally, are fearfully frustrating to the majority, 

and extremely boresome to the gifted. 

Mathematics classes have had a traditional setting with 

the textbook at the major source of material! and the lecture 

having been the main source of dissemination# The general 



teaching plan consisted of reviewing past assignments, ap-

plying the concepts involved, giving another homework assign, 

meat, which would fee reviewed and. applied the next session,, 

and this would he repeated each day* These were the uaual 

methods of teaching" arithmetic in the elementary school until 

recently* 

Arithmetic, m a basis of mathematics, is an abstract 

science* Structured experience quickly leads to the com-

pletely abstract world of arithmetic. Measurement and mass 

are applied arithmetic—not the science# Therefore, yard-

sticks, rules, scales and other measuring devices cannot he 

considered tools for learning arithmetic. They are applica-

tions of it* 

In the above context "structured* has the connotation of 

planning* Sueltm (19) states that this involves creativity 

and the idea ©f discovery. This is described In the litera-

ture as the "meaning method* aa opposed to the *rule method**' 
*- <% A 

According to Miller {11) the »rule method* is a technique in 
** ,*b -Hf 

which an instructor solves a problem and describes the spe-

cific rules to be learned to obtain the solution to the 

problem; while the instructor using the "mean method* explains 
.» ' * 

a problem by reference t© concrete examples. Here, the in-

structor is making use of the definitions and principles of 

arithmetic. For example, the decimal system Is explained as 

a number system based on ten, with the digits zero, one, two, 

three, four, five, six, seven, eight,- and nine* The students 



are told the function of the place value of each ntmber so 

that; a logic*! basis exists for the ai.su relationships of & 

group of digits despite their complexity. Thus, the number 

962 is mot explained as a group of meaningless and unrelated 

digits, but as m group of digits in which each has it# own 

particular significance. The $ represents nine hundred, the 

6 represents six tens and the % represents t m unite* In 

this area Miller (11) found 11 the meaning Method was sore 

effective for the area of computation of fractions* the areas 

of decimals and percentage showed galas favoring the meaning 

method but only during the semester, fhe rule method was 

superior for the area of measurement but only during the se* 

master; 2) the weaning method was more effective in establish-

ing retention in the processes of computation as well as for 

the understanding of principles of arithmetic; 3) the meaning 

method was more effective for the comprehension ©f complex 

analysis in arithmetic indicating a potential superiority for 

difficult concepts; k) the meaning method was more effeetlve 

for the average and hi# I. Q* groups. The "rule method* 

seemed to be more effective for the low I. Q* groups, but the 

results are open to doubt dme to a bilingual factor* 

It is very difficult to compare two methods in terms of 

statistical results because of the many factors which enter 

into a learning situation. The above study by Miller (11) is 

an adequate beginning. It is appropriate in that it covered 

"the total arithmetic program over a semester of time and 



measured retention after a summer of potential forgetting-' 

(20} •" 

In summary, there la a need for research ia the area of 

arithmetic achievement, especially where new techniques art 

utilised before adequate knowledge concerning their advan-

tages or disadvantages is known, Few studies have been con-

ducted investigating specific techniques, or methods, over 

aad above those of conventional use as several authorities 

point out (2; 13; l&j 21), However, with the recent interest 

In a m techniques and the need for further knowledge, this 

investigation has possibilities of serving as a reference 

when elementary curriculum is being considered. 

Statement of the Problem 

The problem of this investigation was to determine the 

effectiveness of the Culsonalre method of teaching arithmetic 

to fourth graders, m compared with a traditional conventional 

method* The essence of this problem was to compare the arith-

metic achievement of two similar groups of fourth graders* 

The experimental group learned or studied under the Cuisenalre 

method, while the control group studied arithmetic via con-

ventional methods* Furthermore, a secondary aspect of the 

problea was to compare performances of the two above groups 

when classified according to sex# 



Hypotheses 

The primary hypotheses tested during the investigation 

were as follows$ 

!• The group receiving Cuisenaire instruction will score 

significantly hitter on two subtests of a standardized achieve-

ment instrument than will the group receiving conventional 

instruction, namely, in areas of Arithmetic Problem-Solving 

Concepts (PSC) and Arithmetic Computation {AC} as a group and 

the following subgroups. 

A* The subgroup ranging from the 75th percentile 

upward (the upper 25 per cent) of the Cuisenaire group will 

scor# significantly higher on the PSC subtest than will its 

reciprocal in the group taught by conventional methods• 

B. The subgroup ranging from the 75th percentile 

upward of the group receiving instruction by the Ciliis«3aalre 

method will score significantly higher on the AG subtest than 

will the group receiving instruction by conventional methods# 

C, The subgroup ranging from the 25th percentile to 

the 75th percentile in the Cuisenaire group will score signif-

icantly higher on the PSC subtest than will its reciprocal 

receiving instruction by conventional methods* 

2U The subgroup ranging from the 25th percentile to 

the 75th percentile of the Cuisenaire group will score signif-

icantly higher on the AC subtest than will its reciprocal in 

the group receiving instruction by conventional methods* 



!• The subgroup ranging fro® the 25th percentile 

downward (the lower 25 per cent) of the Cuisewtire group will 

score significantly higher on tie P3C subtest than will it® 

reciprocal in the group receiving instruction fey conventional 

methods. 

• F, The subgroup ranging from the 25th percentile 

downward of the Cuisenaire group, will score significantly 

higher on the AO subtest than will its reciprocal in the group 

receiving instruction by conventional methods* 

Q« The girls in %he ©misen&ire group will score 

significantly higher ©n the 19$ subtest than will girls in 

the group receiving instruction by conventional methods. 

I# The girls in the Guisenalre group will score 

significantly higher on the AC subtest than will girl® in the 

group receiving instruction by conventional methods. 

I* The boys in the Cuisenaire group will score sig~ 

nificantly higher on the P3C subtest than will boys in the 

group receiving instruction by conventional methods. 

J» The boys in the Cuisenaire group will score sig-

nificantly higher on the AC subtest than will boys in the 

group receiving Instruction by conventional methods. 

Significance of the Study 

Ouisen&ire began some thirty years ago working with what 

is presently known as the Cuiseaaire Method {See Appendix X)» 

lis first book was published in 1952 under the title of 

lumbers in Color# The schoolmaster from Thuin, Belgium, 



became a renowned and publicly acelaimed educator. The method 

or technique quickly spread into farts of France where it was 

received with enthusiasm by many educators# For ewipie, "We 

have just completed a three-year eseperiaeatal trial with tie 

coloured rods and art excited indeed with the results. The 

fantastic claims originally made for the apparatus ha?# been 

proved and, with our brighter children, even surpassed*' (3). 
>m • m 

Such report® {§) have been made by many thousands of teachers 

in more than sixty countries. 

Gottegno ($) is responsible for the Cuisenaire methods* 

techniques and materials being disseminated within the United 

States, mostly to parochial and private schools. He was a 

University of London professor of mathematics and psychology 

A © went to Belgium to observe and study the Cuisenaire method, 

le then returned to London and became the chief advocate of 

this method of teaching arithmetic# 

The Cuisenaire method has been widely acclaimed in both 

the United States and Canada* Articles have been published 

i n Science Digest (lG, p. 9), Mfe (20# p. 47) a»d 

(16# p. 16) concerned with the Cuisenaire method and related 

materials. 

Brownell (1) in an investigation which took him abroad 

and to many different schools, reports that in 1959, there was 

only a single account of an Investigation of the comparative 

worth of instructional methods in Great Britian. The authors 

(A) in the first two of their three short articles report 
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the reactions of some forty Primary I teachers after less 

than a year of experience with the Cuisenaire program* In 

all, they answered twenty-one questions, most of them having 

to 4© with their views of the comparative usefulness of the 

program. In each instance this program m a rated hi## The 

third article found that on a special test involving fractions, 

the non-Cuisenaire pupils were apparently able to achieve very 

little, whereas Cuisenaire pupils earned an average score of 

13#$ ifki® highest possible ftore i® m% given). In suramary, 

it is concluded that the experimental results as a whole (such 

as they are) are highly favorable to the Cuisenaire program. 

Also, professional magazines, such as Audio Visual Instruction 

U# PP» 115-116) and Qf̂ ojsfg* *7* P» 43), published 

eulogies to the Cuisenaire method over and above the conven-

tional methods of teaching arithmetic. 

This investigation was undertaken in the hope that some 

specific knowledge might be gained in order to differentiate 

the effectiveness of the Cuisenaire method over conventional 

methods# The new knowledge or conclusions ©an then serve as 

a basis for subsequent inquiry into elementary arithmetic 

methods and the use ©f new and related Innovations as they 

reach the classroom# 

Limitations 

There were a number of limitations adamant t© this inves-

tigation* These included: 



1. The sampling was limited to performances o!" students 

enrolled In elementary school at the fourth grade level• The 

five fourth grades from the elementary school 1® Irving, Tems, 

(the sample for the Investigation) utilize both the Quisenaire 

and conventional programs of teaching arithmetic» However, 

the conventional method had been in use longer; the Cuisenaire 

method having been introduced la the Fall of 1963# Therefore, 

2. the study m a limited to those students who enrolled 

and renalned in sehool from April, 1963 to Aprils 1964# 

3* The investigation was limited to the extent that 

teaching ability varied, among the teachers involved* 

k* The results were limited to the extent that the tests 

used to assess achievement were designed for assessing achieve-

ment in conventional programs; they do not assess some of" the 

principles and concepts Inherent in the teaching process of 

the Cuisenaire program. 

5* Since study habits and homework assignments differed 

under the two programs, this limited the study because most 

parents (student helpers} were taught arithmetic via conven-

tional methods* 

Basic Assumptions 

1. The fourth grades of the Irving elementary school 

which were utilised in this investigation are representative 

of fourth grades of other suburban schools in Tmms* 
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2. The materials presented in the Irving achool are rep-

resentative of state-adopted programs s M therefore exemplify 

conventional arithmetic programs • 

3» It is assumed that all subjects had equal opportunity 

to learn arithmetic in their respective classrooms and programs. 

4, Teachers who were trained in using Cuiaenaire materials 

m m equally competent ia teaching conventional method!, 

5« It was assumed that all five fourth grade classes, were 

comparable on PSC and 46 scores m well as intelligence scores 

prior to the introduction of the Ouisenaire program# 

Definition of feras 

1* Arithmetic co8»utatioa«—»is a subtest on the H^£g~ 

politan Achievement Test and consists of forty-eight items • 

which cover fundamental operations with whole numbers, decimal# 
! 

and fractions, through fractional part® of numbers, reading of 

graphs and addition and subtraction of denominate numbers. 

2. Arithmetic problem solving H i a subtest 

on the Metropolitan Achievement ffjfft and measures understanding 

of the number system, arithmetic processes, vocabulary, math-

ematical generalisations and principles, measure® and arith-

metic relationships. It also measures the ability of the 

papil to apply numbers in social situations and to make sound 

judgments with respect to quantitative problems. 

3* Color rod families * - -numbers and their multiples are 

represented by related colors, fhe colors in these family 

jproû g deepen as the lengths increase# 
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4* Conventional arithmetic* —arithmetic teaching methods 

and suggested classroom activities are exemplified by the 

Stock Company program for elementary arithmetic* 

Related Research 

In order to provide a frame of reference for evaluating 

the effectiveness of the Cuisasaire method over the convent* 

tional method a survey of the literature was undertaker*# la 

a study by Lueow {,'91) which involved eight Manitoba schools, 

sixteen classrooms with their teachers, and upwards of five 

hundrad children in Grade 3, reached th# following conclusions 

(included are those which are relevant hereI• 1} the Cuiseaaire 
» iff 

method is an affective one in the teaching of Grade 3 arith-

metic; 2) there is ®e®« evidence that the Cuisenaire method 

operated better in rural Manitoba setting than, la an urban 

setting; 3) in relation' to different levels of intelligence 

the Cuisenaire seemed to operate better with bright and average 

children in a rural setting, but not much better with dull 

children in a rural getting* Urban children (discounting one 

school in the sample) thrived just as well under any method 

at all levels of intelligence! 4) there ia only a. slight indi-

cation (in schools 2 and 4 ia their sample) that girls take 

to the Cuiseaaire method better than do boys; 5) the present 

results show that the Cuisenaire children retained considerable 

amount of ability in multiplication and division that they had 

learned in the first two grades* It ia recommended that the 
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Cuieenaire method be included la curriculum of Grade 3» but 

only m a supplement to other methods. 

fussy (12) reported that in a Mew Xork sample including 
*• 

1,200 youngsters fro® each grade level (the program n u in-

troduced Into the various grade levels, one grade at a time) 

extending from Grade 3 down to and including kindergarten, 

founds that the third grade children in this sample, utilising 

Cuisenair© materials, achieved significantly leas at the 5 

per cent level of significance on the arithmetic subtest of 

th» Stanford Aohlowwnt £s&> jfofffwattwy MSffZ. «"*» eithw 

of the two ample* that were used for comparison purposes. 

It will be noted then, that there are different results 

eminating from the Locow and Passy investigation# urging 

. further investigation. At least one reason for a discrepancy 

could be postulated; for example, there could have been dif-

ferent degrees of inelusivenesa or applicability of the 

Cuisenaire materials within the respective investigations 

(See Appendix II)• 
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CHAPTER II 

f w m w m for comcfiia the mta 

The general design fpr this investigation was adopted 

far the purpose of determining the effectiveness of the 

Cuisenaire method of arithmetic instruction when compared 

with a conventional method of teaching arithmetics* The 

Cuisenaire program had only been in use for on© school year 

in the Irving School* 

Participants of the Study 

Participants in this investigation were enrolled in an 

elementary school ia Irving* Texas, from April, 1961, to 

April, 1964» Information from the enrollment cards on file 

at the school indicated the respondents came predominantly 

from upper-middle class hornet when adjudged by the factors 

of income and residential district# Fife fourth-^rmde classes 

were utilised ia the investigation* Two classes were tau#t 

by the Cuisenaire method of arithmetic instruction and three 

classes were taught by a conventional method of teaching 

arithmetic* 

From an original total of 15? subjects, fifty-five were 

eliminated for failing to he present for either the pretexting 

or posttesting sessions# There were twenty-one subjects loat 

from the Cuisenaire group and thirty-four subjects lost from 

15 
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tilt conventional group* The final sample consisted of 1031 

subjects, fifty-eight boy® and forty-four girls# There were 

thirty-fire boys and twenty-six girls in the group taught by 

a conventional method* Twenty-three boys and eighteen girls 

were in the group taught by Cuisenaire methods. 

Methods and Procedures for Collecting Data 

Classroom teachers in 1963 administrated the Metropolitan 

Achievement Test to all third-grade ©lasses# In 1964 regular 

classroom teachers of the fir# fourth- grade classes utilised 

in this investigation, administered IChuIman-Anderson feat I 

m a regular fourth grade classroom procedure, The elementary 

school not only made all the above data readily available but 

administrators graciously complied when asked to have teaehers 

administer the Metropolitan Achievement subtests on Arithmetic 

Problem Solving and Coneefts and Arithmetic Computation ia l$&k* 

The tM groups were not matched -nor were the subjects 

randomly assigned to the two groups. However, three factor# 

were examined statistically to determine if significant dif-

ferences existed between the groups prior to the introduction 

of the Cuisenaire program in the fourth grades# The#® three 

factors were? 1) mean scores ©a the Arithmetic Problem Solv-

ing and Concepts subtest of the Metropolitan Achievement Test; 

2) Arithmetic Computation subtest of the Metropolitan Achieve-

ment Test and; 3) mean I. Q. scores from the Khulman-Anderson 

IMP i* 
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Til© Cuisenaire and conventional groups* I. Q* scores 

from, the %hul*aan~Aaderson Test £ were arranged in a frequency 

distribution and each participant's score convert ad into a 

percentile. The entire range of scores was than divided into 

three categories: High, Middle, and Low intelligence groups# 

Scores falling between the 75th and the 100th percentile 

made up the Hi# group, scores falling between the 75tfe and 

tike 25th percentile composed the Middle group, and scores 

falling between the 1st sad the 25th percentile were classified 

as a Lew group# 

the above classification into High* Middle,, and Low 

groups was done to facilitate comparisons between these re-

spective subgroups within the Cuisenaire and conventional 

groups* Three comparisons determined the similarity of the 

groups prior' to the introduction of the Cuisenaire program 

in 1964* These comparisons were! 1) mean parfornanee on a 

1963 P8C| 2) mean performance on a 1963 AS and ;3) mean X» Q. 

seoregu 

Two comparison®! 1) performance on the 1964 FSC and; 2) 

perforteance on the I964 AO, were made to determine the ef-

fectiveness of the Cuisenaire program when coaspared with a 

conventional program for teaching arithmetic after the Cuise-

naire program had been in operation for one school year. The 

same comparisons were made not only between the Cuisenaire 

and conventional groups but for the High, Middle, and Low 

subgroups and by sex* 
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Fro cedar® s for treating Data 

The data were treated by using a t test, ma illustrated 

by Garrett {1, pp. 212-240), for determining the dlfferencea 

between the means of the conventional and Guiaenaire groups* 

Differences between groups were considers! significant when 

they reached values at the #05 level of confidence# The re-

quired degrees of freedom are available for the t test and 

are a function of the number of respondents in the groups# 

fhe formula for degrees of freedom is indicated by Garrett 

(1, pp. 212-240)» 
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0HAPTIB III 

PRISEOTATIOH OF DATA 

For the purpose of analyzing the raw data, the computer 

center at North f « 3 Stat# University was utilised* The t 

test for differences between mean scores on the evaluative 

criteria for the 0mi8@aai.re and conventional groups vwam made 

to determine if significant differences existed between the 

grape* Differences were considered to he significant when 

they reached t© .05 level of confidence. If the groups? did. 

not differ significantly in I* Q* sad If63 achievement scores, 

tout did differ significantly on 1964 achievement score®# it 

was assumed that thisdifference, at least la part, could he 

attributed to the effectiveness of the Cuiienaire program. 

In accounting for the results -of this investigation each 

hypothesis presented in Chapter I will he examined in its 

chronological order* Table# I* III, V, VII, IX and XI yield 

data on I. Q. and 1963 mean achievement stores while Table* 

II, IV, ?I, VIII* X, and XII reveal the results and analysis 

of 1964 mean achievement scores. 

The t values and means between Cuisenaire and conventional 

groups on Arithmetic Problem Solving and Concepts PSC, 

Arithmetic Computation AG, and !• Q«, all of which were ad-

ministered in 1963 prior to the introduction of the Cuiaenaire 

program, are given in Table I. 
m 

mailto:0mi8@aai.re
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TABLE I 

DIFFERENCES BETWEEN 1963 ME AH ARITHMETIC COMPUTATIOH 
SCOBBS. M M ARITHMETIC FEOBIJSK SOL?INO AMD 
COHCEPT SCORES, AND MEAN I. Q. SCORES 

C0ISEMAIRE AMD COWENTIQMAL GROUPS 

©roup Mean 
1963 PSC 

Mean 
1963 AC 

I# Q» 

Conventional 
(K-61) 

4*1311 3*£032 U1.S360 

Guisenaire 
CM-41) 

4.3219 3*9097 111.4390 

Difference .1908 *1064 .3970 

t ratio 1.1*04 1.7942 .1*72 

The data In Table I show a© significant difference be-

tween th# m m m of 1963 AC or PSC for the Cuiaenaire «a4 con-

veational groups, Also there were mo significant difference* 

between tile groups on mean intelligence scores# This indicates 

that the two groups were similar prior to the introduction of 

the Cuisensire methods of teaching arithmetic in 1964 for the 

factors of achievement and intelligence. 

The t Tallies and mean scores made In 1964 by Guiaeaaire 

and conventional groups on Arithmetic Problem Solving and 

Concepts PSC and Arithmetic Computation AC, after the Cuiae-

naire prograa had functioned for one achool year, are given 

in Table II* This table shows that there were significant 

differences, between the two groups on PSC and AC upon testing 

in 1964* The Guisenaire groups scored significantly higher 
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TABLE II 

BIFFKESICJg BETWEEN 1964 MEAN ARITHMETIC COMPUTATION 
SCORES AND MEAN ARITHMETIC PROBLSI SOOTHS AID 

CONCKPT SCORgS FOE CUISSHAIRE AND 
CONVENTIONAL 08Q&PS 

Group' Mean 
1964 PSC 

Mean 
196V AC 

Conventional 
U-61) 

5#309« 5.2377 

Cuisenaire 
iN»41) 

5,66#2 5.5365 

Difference • 06&2 .2983 

£ ratio 2,1303* 
sKife 

2.61J0 

SlgnllXMnt at the #05 level of confidence 
^Significant at th# #02 level of confidence 

on both the Arithmetic Problem Solving and Concepts test and 

th* Arithmetic Computation test than did tha group taught by 

the conventional method* 

The next section of this chapter shows the results of 

statistical ttata made between subgroups of Cuisenaire and 

conventional groups. Thtsa subgroups hav® been designated 

High# Middl®, and Low, on the basis of I# Q. scores. Tha 

scores mad# by subjects involved in this study were arranged 

in a frequency distribution according to the schematic presen-

tatlon given in Chapter 11» 

Table III is designed to show the similarity between 

High Cuisenaire and High conventional students prior to entering 
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the Cuisenaire instruct ional program or a conventional pro-

gram In 1964. 

TABLE I I I 

DXFFIIiUCI BETWEEN 1963 MSAI ARITHMETIC COWmATIOS S60SES. 
HOI ARITOTTIC flOBMI SOOT»§ AND 412 MEAH 

X* FOl HICK aWISIHAIRl AMD HIGH ; 

e©Nfs»fi0mi, aaosjps 

Group Mean 
l f 6 | PSC 

Mean 
1963 AC 

I . Q« ' 

Conventional 
{1*1#) 

4.7666 3*W5 124*1666 

Cuisenaire 
(N-10) 

4.3100 4*060© 120.5000 

Difference •0434 *1545 3 *6666 

t rati© •1266 1.3®00 1*4247 

The data in Table H I indicate no s ignif icant difference 

between the High Cmisenaire and High conventional means on 

either PSC or AC achievement subtests in 1963# There was no 

signif icant difference between the group® on intelligence# 

The information and resul ts of the 1963 tes t ing indicate that 

the two groups war® similar prior to the introduction of the 

Cuisenaire program on achievement and intelligence* 

fl i t £ values and mean aeores mad# in 1964 by High Cuise-

naire and High conventional groups on Arithmetic Problem 

Solving and Concepts PSC and Arithmetic Computation AG, a f t e r 

the Cuisenaire program had been in use fo r one school year, 

are gives in Table IT* 
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TABJ»I IV 

DIFFBMIGS BETWEEN 1964 MEAN ARITHMETIC COMPUTATION 
mmm* MEAN ARITHMETIC motim sowim A M 
CQICEPTS, FOE HIGH CUISEMAIEE A » II® 

COMTSHTIOHAXi GROUPS 

Group Ifean 
1964 W C 

Mean 
1964 AG 

Conventional {***$) §*$277 

Cuisenaire 
(H»10) 

6,0700 5.9000 

Difference •2423 »S22| 

t ratio • 7d93 2.0124* 

Significant at the *05 level of confidence 

The data in Table I? indicate no significant difference 

between PSG of High Guisenairt and H i # conventional groups* 

There was a significant difference found between tt*eae tw® 

groups m Arithmetic Computation In 1964* The Guiaenaire 

group scored significantly higher on the Arithmetic Compu-

tation than .did the group taught by the conventional methods* 

Table V is designed to show the similarity between 

Middle Guisenaire and Middle conventional students prior to 

filtering the Cuiaenaire instructional program or a conventional 

program In 1964. 

The data in Table V ahow that the Middle Guisenaire and 

Middle conventional groups differed significantly on Mean P3G 
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TABLE f 

DIFF1BIM0E mmm m$ MEAN ARITHMETIC C 
EC vm • 
5R MID. 

MIDDLE mwrnmiQUAL m m m 

mmm t m o v 

Group Mean 
1963 pse 

Mean 
1963 AC 

X* Q. 

Conventional 
(N*25) 

4.04*0 3«S400 112,0*00 

Cuisenaire 
(I«22) 

4*4636 3.9590 112*9545 

Difference *4156 *1190 •&?45 

£ ratio 2.3260* X»7377 .9877 

Significant at the .05 level of confidence 

prior to the introduction of the Cuisenaire program# Although 

there was no significant difference between the groups on in* 

telligence the Cuisenaire group scored significantly higher 

on Arithmetic Problem Solving and Concepts than did the group 

instructed by conventional methods* However, there was no 

significant difference between groups in Arithmetic Computation* 

The £ values and mean scores made In 19&4 by Middle 

Cuisenaire and Middle conventional groups on Arithmetic Problem 

Solving and Concepts PSG and Arithmetic Computation AC, after 

utilisation of the Cuisenaire method® for one school year, 

are given in fable VI-
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TAfi&S YI 

DIFFERENCE BOTE1I 19*4 MEAH ABXXBKS?10 COMPUTATION 
AND MAI ARITHMETIC PROBLEM SOLVING AHJ3 
GOHGEPT3, FOR IHQBLE G0IS1NAIBI A1B 

MIDDLE CONVENTIONAL GROUPS 

Group Mean 
1904 PSC 

Mean 
1964 AO 

Conventional 
(w*>m 

,§*.2$40 5*2760 

Cuiaenaire 
(I-22) 

M 3 6 3 5 * f W 

Difference .5523 .3149 

% ratio 2.6695* 
*-

2.2711** 

Significant at the *02 level of confidence 
Significant at th© .05 level of confidence 

The data is fable tl reveal that the Middle Gulaenair© 

and the Kiddle conventional group#' differed significantly ©a 

Arithmetic Problem Solving and Concepta and also m Arithmetic 

Computation in 19^4* The Oaiaaaaire group scored significantly 

higher ©a both PSC and AC than did the group receiving instruc-

tion by conventional methods# 

fable VII is designed to show the similarity between Low 

Cuisenaire and Low conventional participants prior to entering 

either the Cuiaenaire or conventional program* in 1964* 

the data in Table VII indicate no significant difference 

between the Low Gmlammire and Low conventional mean scores 
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TABUS fIX 

OIFFEHSMCE BETWEEN 1963 MEAN ARITHMETIC COMPUTATION 
SCORES, MEAN AKITHMETIC PFOBLSM SOLVING AND 
CONCEPTS, AND fffiAN I. Q. SCORES FOR LOW 
CUISEMAI&E AND h(M CONVENTIONAL 

Group Mean 
1963 PSC 

lean 
1963 AC 

I* Q« 

Conventional 
(i **M 

3#6111 3.6500 99*1666 

Cuisenaire 
(8*9) 

3.4333 3*6222 97.6666 

Difference .M *0273 1*5000 

& ratio -.9337 .2195 .5094 

on either PSC or AC achievement subtests in 1963* There was 

no significant difference feet ween the groups on intelligence*' 

Therefore the information and results of the 1963 testing 

Indicate that the two groups were similar prior to the intro-

duction of the Guisenaire program on achievement and intel-

ligence. 

The £ values and mean scores mad© in 1964 toy J*ow Cuise» 

aairt and LQW conventional groups on Arithmetic Problem 

Solving and Concepts PSC and Arithmetic Coaptation AC, after 

the Cuisenaire program had been introduced for one school 

year* are given in Table VIII • 

The data in Table Till indicate no significant difference 

between mm Arithmetic Problem Solving and Concepts for low 
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TABLE fill 

DIFFIBEHCE BETWEEN 1964 MEAM ARITHMETIC COMPUTATION 
MEAH AEITHffiTIG PROBLEM SOLVING AND 

CONCEPTS SCOEE3 FOE LOW C0ISENAIEI 
A ® Im COWIITIGIAL OiOSfS 

Oroitp Mean 
1964 fm 

Mean 
19^4 AC 

Conventional { ) k.m? 5#0444 

Cuisenaire 
(*•9) 

5.0000 

Difference «oi66 • Q||t-4r4r' 

£ ratio •§5i0 .aiso 

Cuisenare and Low conventional gr®ttps* Also a© significant 

differences are indicated between the two groups ©a Arithmetic 

Computation scores for 1964* 

The final station of this chapter shows the effective--

ness of the Cuiaanaire method when compared to a conventional 

method whan the mx of students is a factor# 

Table 12 is designed to show the similarity between fa-

male subject* prior to entering the Ouiseaaire instructional 

program or a conventional program in 1964* 

Information in Table II shows that th® girls from the 

Suisenaire croup and the girls from th* conventional group 

wer« not significantly different on Arithmetic Problem Solv-

ing and Concepts or Arithmetic Computation# Also there ware 
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TABLE II 

DIFFE8EM0ES BKTUEEN 1963 M&kU AtXfSWITXC COMFUTATIOM 
SCOBES. MEAN A8XTKNHR0 PIOBLIM SOOTH© AND 

CONGEPfS, AMI MEAM I, Q. SCORES 
( m m in CUISMAIRE AND GIELS 

II SOMVIKTIOMAIf OEOtJPS 

Sroup Mean 
1963 f$Q 

Mean 
1963 AC 

I* Q. 

Conventional 
(H-26) 

4*0115 3*7?3© 111.3076 

Cuisenaire 
(W*lS) 

4.2555 3.9555 111.2777 

Difference *2440 *162$ .5299 

% ratio 1*0464 1.9540 .1636 

a© significant differences between the groups on intelligence 

scores* This indicates that the two groups were similar prior 

to the introduction of the Cuisenaire method® of teaching 

arithmetic in 1964 for the factors ©f achievement and intelli-

gence* 

The t values and mean scores mads in 1964 by girls from 

the Cuiaenaire group and girl® fr©» th® conventional group on 

Arithmetic Problem Solving and Concepts PSC and Arithmetic 

Computation AG, after th® Cuisenaire program had been Intro-

duced for one school year, are gives in Table X. 

The data in Table I show no significant difference be-

tween anas Arithmetic Problem Solving and Concepts for girls 
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* AJP'wIw 

CIFFESENCIS BKmEH 1964 MEAN AEITHMETIG GOMFUTATIOI 
• SCOEES A ® MEAM ARITISfETIC PROBLEM SOLVING AID 

CONCEPTS FOR GIRLS IK GSlSIlAXtl AMD GIRLS 
IN CONVENTIONAL GROUPS 

Group Mean 
1964 PSO 

Mean 
1964 AC 

Conventional 
|N«26) 

4*011$ 5.253a 

Cuieextaire 
(M«ll) 

5-6055 j.5055 

Difference .2517 

t ratifc 1.4047 1.2S75 

from Cuisenaire and girls from conventional groups* Also no 

significant/ difference was found between the .groups on mean 

Arithmetic Computation scores for 1964* This evidence indi-

eatas that Cuisenaire and conventional group girl® were pro-

grossing at about the same rate over one achool year* 

fable II is designed to show the similarity between 

male participants prior to entering the Cuisenaire instruc-

tional program or a conventional program in 1964* 

The information given in Table XI shows that boys from 

the Cuisenaire group and boys from the conventional group 

were not significantly different on f$Q§ AG and intelligence 

scores in 1963# This indicates that the two groups were 

similar prior to the introduction of the Cuisenaire method# 
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TABLE II 

BIFFIRBHCI B1TWIEH 1963 MEAN ARITHMETIC COMPUTATIOH 
SCORESk MEAN ARITHMETIC PROBLEM SOLVING AND 

CONCEPTS, AMD I# Q» SCORES FOE iOXS IN 
CUISESSAIRE AMD BOYS IN COMTOTIGMAL 

®0®PS 

Group Mean 
' 1963 PSC 

Mean 
1963 AC 

X • Q. 

Conventional 
(H-35) 

4 .^200 3 .#257 ; 111 .4571 

Cuisenaire 
(N*23) 

4»3739 3 . i 7 3 9 U l . 56 52 

Difference •1539 .0432 .2919 

1- r a t i o .6872 ,6244 .1021 

©f teaching arithmetic in 1964 for the factors of achievement 

and intelligence. 

The t valmas and mean scores made in 1964- by boys from 

til* Guisenaire group m & boys from the conventional group an 

Arithmetic Problem Solving and Concepts PSC and Arithmetic 

Computation AC# after the Cuisenaire program bad been in use 

for en® school year, are given in Table XII» 

The data in Table H I show that there was a significant 

difference between boys of the Cuisenair© group and boys of 

the conventional group on Arithmetic Computation, However, 

no significant difference was found between the groups on 

mean PSC for 1964* The Cuisenair© boy# scored significantly 
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TABLE XII 

BOTXitMJI BETWEEN 1964 M A M ARITHMETIC COMPUTATION 
SCOHS A © MEAN AEITHMETIG P I O B M 9 0 1 U M All 

CONCEPTS FOR BOIS IH CUI3ENAIRE AND BOIS 
III GOHVSNTIOHAI* CROUPS 

QtovlP Mean 
1964 PSC 

Mean 
1964 AG 

Conventional 
l v * m 

5.3742 5.2257 

Guisenalre 
fl-23) 

5*7173 $•560# 

Difference .3431 • 3351 

j» ratio 1.5977 2.4156* 

Significant at the *02 level ©f cosafideace 

higher on the AG teat, than did the boys receiving instruction 

la arithmetic by conventional method*# 



CHAPTER If 

M M M AND DISCUSSION 

Summary 

An investigation was mad® to determine the effectiveness 

of the Cuisenaire method of teaching arithmetic when compared 

with a conventional method# Five intact fourth-grade classes 

of M elementary school la Irving, Te»s# were used in the 

sample. A total ©f 102 subjects participated in the study 

for m® school year. Out of the five fourth-grade classes 

two classes received instruction by the Oulsenaire methods 

#1*4 three were instructed by 1 conventional method of teach-

ing arithmetic. 

the participants were divided into three approximately 

e<pal subgroups on the basis of intelligence# This division 

resulted in Hi#, Middle and low subgroups according to intel-

ligence scores* The Hi#, Middle and Low subgroup# within 

the Guisenaire group were compared with their respective sub-

groups within the conventional group# the resulta of the 

statistical analysis were as follows! 

1. In order to determine the similarity of the Guisenaire 

conventional groups prior to the introduction of the Cuise-

aaire program, a t teat of the difference between mean Arith-

metic Problem Solving and Concepts PSC, Arithmetic Computation 

33 
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Ac, and intelligence scores was utilized. A t test, was made 

between seam PSC, AC, and X* Q» scores of the Cuisenaire a M 

conventional group* and between Hi#i, Middle, Low and by 

®«x for subgroups within the two groups respectively. 

The results of the analysis of a cores revealed a signif-

icant difference between the Middle Cuisenaire and Kiddle 

conventional groups before the initiation of the Cuisenaire 

program on mean Arithmetic Computation* Since this difference 

was the only difference between the groups or subgroups, which 

reached the *Q% level of confidence, prior to the introduction 

of the Cuisenaire program, this served as evidence for the 

similarity of the groups# 

2* The primary hypothesis which the Investigation was 

designed to test was supported# Significant differences were 

found between total Cuisenaire and total conventional groups 

at the .05 level of confidence* The Cuisenaire group scored 

significantly higher on means AC and PSC in 19&4 than did the 

group instructed under conventional methods* 

3* Sub-hypothesis a) was not supported# Mo significant 

difference was found on mean PSC in 1964 between the High 

Cuisenaire and High conventional groups. 

4* Sub-hypothesis b) was supported# A, significant dif-

ference was found on mean AC in 1964 between High Cuisenaire 

and High conventional groups. The High Cuisenaire group 

scored significantly higher on AC, at the .05 level of con-

fidence, than did the group utilizing conventional methods of 

teaching arithmetic* 
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5* Sub-hypothesis c) could not be acaepted because there 

was a significant difference between Middle Cuisenaire and 

Middle conventional groups prior to the introduction of the 

Cuisenaire program. There was still a significant different® 

between these t m groups on mean PSC in 1964 but this differ-

ence was nullified because the Cuisenaire group had scored 

significantly M # e r on title test a year earlier at pretesting# 

therefore the Middle Cuisenaire and Middle conventional groups 

had not been similar at the beginning of the investigation# 

6* Sub-hypothesis d) was accepted, A significant dif-

ference, reaching values at the *05 level of confidence, was 

found between Middle Cuisenaire and Middle conventional 

iroups on mean AC in 1964* the Cuisenaire group ©cored sig-

nificantly higher on this test than did the group receiving 

instruction under a conventional program* 

7. Sub-hypothesis e) which stated that the low" Cuisenaire 

group would score significantly higher on mean PSC was re-

jected* So significant difference was found between the Low 

Cuisenaire and low conventional groups on this teat at post-

testing* 

#* Sub-hypothesis f) was rejected when n©>significant 

difference was found between the Low Gusinaire and Low con-

ventional groups on mean AC in 1964* 

9* The sub-hypothesis g), which stated that girls of the 

Cuisenaire group would score significantly higher m mean 
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FSG than girls taught by conventional methods, was r#j@cted. 

Mo significant difference was found between these two groups 

on mean fSQ in 1964* 

I0» Sub-hypothesis h) was rejected# 1# significant dif-

ference was found between girls of the Cuiseaaire and girls 

of the conventional groups on ®<tan A© la 1964# 

11* Sub«hyp©th@si$ i), which stated that Ouistnaire hoys 

would score significantly higher on mean F@© In 1964 than 

would boys from the conventional group, failed. 1© significant 

difference was found ©f mean peyfornaaee scores ©a PUIS in 

1964 for these tw© groups ©f boys* 

12. Sub-hypothesis j), which stated that Cuisenaire hoys 

would score significantly higher ©n mean AC than boys of th® 

conventional group, was upheld# A significant difference was 

found on this test in favor of the Cuisenaire group at post-

test lag* 

Jh« analysis of the data reveals the Cuisenair® method 

of t@&ehing arithmetic as m effective method. It seems to 

be mors effective for some groups than for others• The re-

sult* of this investigation indicate that the Cuisenaire 

method of teaching arithmetic was aore effective with High 

and Middle groups, classified according to intelligence, as 

well a# with boys* The two subgroups that seemed to benefit 

the least from contact with the Cuisenaire instruction as 

compared with conventional instruction were girls in the 

Cuisenaire group and the X»ow Cuisenair© group. 
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Although the results of this investigation failed to 

find significant differences between the Low Cuiaen&ire group 

and the Low conventional group, also between girls of the 

Cuisenaire group and girls of the conventional group, this 

<|©#s net mean that tine Cuisenaire program is any i®g« effective 

than the conventional method with these subgroups. loth the 

Cuisenaire ami conventional methods are effective methods of 

teching arithmetic# Different groups sees to benefit more 

under one program than they do under another# Differences in 

mean scores on AC and PSC over a year's time were sli^it be-

tween girls of the Cuisenaire and girls of the conventional 

groups* This indicates that girls seem to progress at about 

the same rate under the Cuisenaire program as they do under 

the conventional program# this held true for the Low subgroups 

as well# They seemed to fare equally well under on® program 

at they did under the other • 

Discussion 

There are some general trends in the data lAieh indicate 

that the Cuisenaire and conventional groups were somewhat 

different, as groups, prior to the introduction of the Cuise-

naire program* Although the Cuisenaire and conventional 

groups were tested to determine their similarity prior to 

the initiation of the Cuisenaire program, on three variables, 

this dots not mean the groups were similar on other variables 

which might have been relevant to this investigation* For 

ajcampi©, teacher effectiveness in the two groups could have 
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been different* The trends given below did not reach signif* 

leasee but were probably accumulative and affected the final 

statistical analysis* 

Close scrutiny of Tables I, II, T, VII, IX, and XI in 

Chapter III will indicate that in general the Cuisenaire 

group scored higher on mean AC, at the time of pretesting, 

than did the conventional group# The only essoption to this 

trend is in the Low subgroups where the Low conventional group 

had a higher meanscore on this test than slid the Cuisenaire 

group. 

The same trend is noticeable with regard to mean F3G 

scores of the two groups* The Cuisenaire group continuously 

scored higher on this test than did pupils studying under the 

conventional methods. There was one exception. The Low con-

ventional group scored higher on mean PSC than did the law 

Cuisenaire group* The intelligence scores never differed 

significant!y, only a point or two here and there* This indi-

cated that the Cuisenaire and conventional groups were very 

similar on this variable* 

tgb.% sua trends evidenced in the pretesting session were 

evident also in the 1964 post-testing session# The Cuisenaire 

group, generally, scored higher on Arithmetic Computation 

than did the conventional group. The Low conventional group 

scored higher on AC than did the Low Cuisenaire group# This 

also holds true for aean PSC scores. All but one subgroup, 

of the Cuisenaire groups, .a&de higher on mean Arithmetic 
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Problem Solving and. Concepts than did the conventional 

groups; and this was the Low Cusinaire group. 

It is evident that th® initial diffarena© in mean P8G 

and mean AS scores in 1963 pretesting were la favor of the 

Cuisenaire groups. Even though these observed differences 

in scores did not reach the *05 level of confidence this does 

not mean that they were entirely chance differences, fh# 

results only Indicate that these Initial differences could 

have been due to chance* 

The following discussion offers some tentative sugges-

tions a® to why some subgroups in the Cuisenaire group evi-

denced success under the program while other subgroups did 

not* The only subgroup which is not discussed is the 3*ow 

subgroups. Mo specific reasons can be postulated as to why 

the Low Cuisenaire group did not benefit fro* the Cuisenaire 

program as did some other subgroups. It would appear that 

this group tends to progress about equally well under either 

a Cuisenaire or a conventional program. 

fables XI and H I indicate that boys of the Cuisenaire 

group and boys of the conventional group were quite similar 

in mean FSC and AC scores in 1963 but were quite different 

in mean AC in 1964* fable XXX also shows a trend for the 

Cuisenaire group of boys to score higher on Man fSQ at post-

testing than did the conventional group. It Is interesting 

to note that from all the subgroups tested the boys seemed 

to benefit more from the Cuisenaire methods of teaching 
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arithmetic than any other subgroup. There could have been 

any number of reasons but perhaps transfer of learning from 

earlier learning- situations could account for it* 

Boy# in America from their earliest years tat® adulthood 

are taught to he sore mechanical-minded than are girls* They 

are given toys of a mechanical nature, electric trains, model 

airplanes, model cars and a host of other mechanical apparatus 

to he used in recreational activity* Girls m the other hand 

are not expected to he quite s© familiar with mechanical de-

vices or skilled in manipulating mechanical apparatuses* It 

is possible that the Cuisenaire method was aore effectively 

able to utilise the previous play experiences of fourth grade 

hoys than it was able to utilise the past experiences of girls 

at the same grade level# If this were the case such transfer 

could explain why the hoys in the investigation benefited more 

from the Cuisenaire program than did the girls* 

It was concluded that the Cuisenaire method of teaching 

arithmetic is an affective method. Although it was found to 

be more beneficial for some groups than-it was for others it 

can he used either as a substitute for, or a supplement to, 

a conventional method of teaching arithmetic. 



APPESIXX I 

Til G0ISEMI1E MTIEIAI3 

The Cuisenaire materials are a number of colored rods ©ad 

suggested steps in teaching procedures. Cuisenaire (1) cm-

stricted sets ©1 rods containing 291 pieces* These are c«fe 

from lengths of wood 1 m* is cross-section la length 

ranging in centimeters from 1 cm to 10 csu: thus the smallest 

unit is a centimeter cube, and the longest is a rod 10 cm. 

long. Each ©t th® ten rods ha# a characteristic color accord-

ing to its length, and experiments in varying the color system 

in an attempt to improve upon it haw led %& no advance. They 

fall into three families based upon the primary colors, y«llow# 

red, and blue, together with black and white# The smallest 

rod, namely, the 1 cm. cube, is a sub-multiple of all the num-

bers, and is white# The 7 am# rod is black. The 5 «au and 

10 cm. rods are respectively yellow and orange# The I ea«c 

6 cm., and 9 cm. rod3 are respectively light-green, dark-green 

and blue. The series 2, 4, and 3 are red, purple and brown. 

It will be seen that the colors in these family groups deepen 

as the lengths increase* and this, together with other features 

of the rod, derives from the fact that Cuisenaire m» inspired 

by musical analysis and thought in terms of cords and discords, 

and varying depths In pitch# The rods when fonaed Into a 

staircase are reminiscent of the Pipes of Pan and seem to form 

a keyboard* ^ 
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Introduction ( 2) t© the rods should always be through 

^free-play,® this term implying that apart f*o» considerations 

of social importance, students should be allowed to do what 

they like with the rods. They may build, knockdown, change 

their minds, leave unfinished, or Just look without restriction 

or even question. Some of the purposes of free-play are: 1) 

to present a situation from -which the student unconsciously 

learns som© siathemati ca—iherrods, being a model of the rational 

number system, promote this intuitively as soon as the user 

touches or looks at the jaaterial; to discover what can be done 

with the rods and what cannot be done, how they balance, what 

pattern® can be made; to provide the teacher with opportunity 

of seeing in the play what concepts are already forming in tkt 

student*s mind, and whether some students have difficulty in 

iaaginative play; for aesthetic pleasure and enjoyment* 2) 

Free play and directed activities with rods, in which relation-

ships are observed and discussed without the use of written 

mathematical notation* 3) free play and directed activities 

In which aatkesaatic&l notation is introduced and used without 

assigning number values to the rode* 4) Free play and directed 

activities in which the use of mathematical notation is ex-

tended and number values are a«igsed to the rods* 

The rode are given letter si@as "w**, *rw# *g*, et«j# This 
s«* •% A* * #>( 

is an attempt to simplify notations when thinking about the 

rods* Thus when n%n is used in a notation it i® the length 

of the green rod which is being referred to. Therefore, when 
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adding the red rod nod the green rod you are la effect adding 

their respective lengths. The sign • * is lined to represent 

a missing length that is r + g M etc# and signs **% n~B» 
it, AS, 4$ 

and "•* are read •equals,'1 "adnma,* add "plus.* 

The rods demonstrate quite clearly that the set of numbers 

represented fey the symbol *#» {always a length) can toe as 

a * 7), (a • 6># o + * u , < 1 0 n u , «t«« 

larly, the pupils can discover the concept of subtraction as 

an additive inverse. Si mm as C. Oottegao points out, it is 

so natural to think of problems suth as + g • y and y - g B 

as two aspects of the same situation, it is important to 

introduce the notation for describing subtraction almost 

simultaneously with t?hat for addition# 

Mulitplication ( 3 ) is introduced by decomposition re-

quiring rods of only one color for each decompositi on, such 

as $ ® % * Z * t * t# or $ * four red {two centimeter) rods* 

The introduction of fractions follows multiplication# In a®l«* 

tiplication the child learns that # - four red {two centimeter) 

rods* This time a brown rod# or eight centimeter rod which is 

used, as the measuring rod# is used to show that five of the 

red rods are needed to make the measuring rod, or | * 4 • I 
-« * » 

+ | « 1. Division, the last step* is demonstrated by fitting 

a smaller rod as many times as possible into a larger rod. 

The remainder, if any is made up by am extra rod of the neces-

sary length. 



APPifflXX II 

Gottegrio (1) has stated the Culsenaire philosophy vary 

elaborately* The following Is an epitome of the philosophy 

accepted by those who wish to teach arithmetic and utilise 

the Culsenaire materials* He says that to teach mathematics 

well sews to require that wes 

1* always stress mathematization of situations either 

perceived or given fey a set of statements, drawings, etc.; 

2* relate the schematised new situation with other sets 

of relations already explored by similarity, analogy, trans-

formations, specialisation* or generalisation,; 

3* isolate in the situation one or more relation# and 

their bonds or dynamic links} 

4* express most adequately at the level of actual exper-

ience of the learners all that has been reached# 

I* discuss anting the learners, and sometimes with a more 

advanced student {the teacher)# whether the expressions pre-

pared cover the experience met, and check all that in m ef-

fort at foraalisation# 

Formalization is thms the last step in the mathematical 

activity of learners as well as creators. If we do not plate 

it here Gottegno statess 

• * . we are courting sterilisation, since the 
meaning of the last stage will have to be guessed 

kk 
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on uncertain grounds and lead to a feeling 
of Magic, instead of an activity of knowing 
minds. It would also rnimm&B&tiXf tax the 
imagination that may well be adequate if 
meaning is always present (1}• 
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